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'Ihe infonnation in this training l:xx:>klet was 
obtained from the report "Pavement Recycling 
Guidelines for local Governments - Reference 
:M'anu.al", FHWA-TS-87-230 and visual aids which were 
prepared under a Rural Technical Assistance Program 
(RrAP) contract. 

'Ihe intent of this booklet is to serve as a 
participant's manual for the one-hour training 
sessions on Hot-Mix Asphalt Recycling and Cold-Mix 
Asphalt Recycling. More detailed infonnation on 
these topics as well as on the other types of 
pavement recycling is contained in FHWA-TS-87-230. 
'Ihe report plus additional training materials are 
available at RrAP centers. 

Natia? 

'Ihe Federal Highway Administration does not 
endorse prcxiucts or manufacturers. Trade or 
manufacturers' names appear •herein solely because 
they are considered necessary to the object of this 
publication. 
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llJl'-mX AS1:BAIJI' Rl!LYC[JJC 

1. Hot-mix asi;ilalt recycling is a process 
in which reclainm materials are 
cx:anbined with new ones in a ~ 
plant to produce hot asi;ilalt ccn:::rete 
mixtures. '!he reclainm materials can 
be either reclainm asi;ilalt pavement 
(RAP) or reclaimed aggregate materials 
(RAM) • 'lhe new materials may include 
aggregates, asi;ilalt am notifiers. 

With today's equipnent, all hot-mix 
producers can recycle using existing 
plants with relatively inexpensive 
notifications. Plants specifically 
designed for recycling are also 
available. 

Hot-mix asi;ilalt recycling, although 
relatively new, is a proven technology. 
It is less experimental than cold-mix 
asi;ilalt recycling. It is an effective 
way to restore an asi;ilalt pavement 
while conserving natural resources, 
such as, asi;ilalt, aggregates and. 
energy. It can also result in cost 
savings. Hot-mix asi;ilalt recycling can 
fulfill these goals while neeting the 
following requirements: 

a. Produce stable mixes that are 
equivalent to conventional mixes, 

b. Achieve production levels similar to 
conventional mixes, and. 

c. Meet air quality requirements. 
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2. Hot-mix a.spla].t recyclirg' has other 
uses and benefits: 

a. SUrface and base structural problems 
can be corrected, 

b. Structural improvements can be 
obtained with little or no charge in 
thickness, such as when RAM is 
recycle:i;, and 

c. Existing mix problems can be 
oorrected. 

3. '!his city street e.xhibits alligator 
cracking. If left unb:eated, the 
cracking will becane oore severe, 
reducirg' the ridirg quality of the 
pavement. 

4. A ccmron repair would be to overlay the 
street with a nev, layer of a.spla].t 
ooncrete. '!here is, however, a limit 
to the nJmi:>er of overlays that can be 
placed. Too many can cause cross slope, 
drainage an:i clearance problems. 

A secx:ni alternative is to tear up the 
old pavement an:i replace it with new 
hot-mix. However, this cxw.d result in 
the wastirg' of the existing materials 
'Which, with prq,er treatment, cxw.d be 
reused to produce a stron"J am srrooth 
ridirg surface. 
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Construction Se w.mce 

Pavement Removal 
• Crushing and Stockpiling 
• Mixing in Central Plant 

Laydown and Compaction 

ll 

5. Hot-mix asp:lillt :recyclin:J involves foor 
basic construction activities: 

a. Pavement re.r,x:,val., 

b. c.rushin:J an:l stockpilin:J, 

c. Mixin:J in a hot-mix plant, an:l 

d. I.aydc:,.m am canpaction. 

6. One methcxi of reroc,virg an:1 sizin:J .the 
RAP is to break up the pavement usin:J 
rippers, grid rollers, ea.rtlm:>vin:J 
equipl&lt, or scarifiers. 'lhe RAP is 
then loaded into trucks am hauled to a 
hot-mix plant where it is crushed. 

7. Rippin:J am crushin;J is feasible only 
when the full depth of the asp:lillt 
pavement is being :reooved, since the 
depth of aJ.t cannot be controlled. Its 
main advantage is that stan::lard 
c.onstructim equipnent can be used. 

8. 'lhe dli.ef disadvantage is that a 
separate crush.inJ operation is always 
needed. 'I.here is also the p:rt:ential 
for contaminating the RAP with 
underlyirg :roadbed material. 
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9. An altemati'\te :u:ethod is to :re.nx,ve am 
• I • . • size the ~ m-place usu:g cold 

milling machibes. '!his equipnent offers 
go:d control iof maxinum ·particle size, 
has high pro(iuctivity ani :r:eduas the 
need for ~ crushin;J. COld milling 
machines ai:e 1 well suited to partial 
depth renx,val+ 

10. Attention is required when cold milling 
to ensure that the RAP is reducei to 
the pn::,per size. Setting the cutting 
dnnn in the down-cutting no:ie generally 
gives the best results. 

COld milling may increase the altDUilt of 
fines in the mix due to aggregate 
degradation. '!his fact must be taken 
into consideration during the mix 
design, particularly if the design was 
based on core. samples. 

11. 'lhe amount of processin;J needed for the 
RAP prior to mixing depen:Js largely on 
the renx:,val. method. RAP produced. by 
ripping will have to be crushed. ani 
screened to reduce the maxhnum particle 
size to acceptable limits. 

I 

12. Cold milled RAP should also be screened 
prior to nrl.x4g to reroove any oversized 
particles. The Asphalt Institute 
recnmne:rrls ~t at least 95 percent of 
the RAP pass ~ 2 inch sieve. 

I 

I 
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13. For lm:ge sized RAP, a primaJ:y jaw 
crusher of sufficient size, 30 x 42 
indl mini:num, is required. For smaller 
RAP, cnJShin;J may be accanplished with 
a secordary crusher. RAP fran thick 
asp:lalt pavenmrts usually requires 
bath. 

14. Specially designed. inpact-type crushers 
have ·been developed for hardlin;;J RAP. 
'Ibey are capable of breakin;;J the 
oversized material without generatin;;J 
excessive fines or significantly 
alter:irg the aggregate gradation in the 
RAP. 'Ihese newer machines also reduce 
problems with stickirg at high ambient 
tenperatures. 

15. stockpil:irg of RAP can cause problems 
of consolidation, moisture retention, 

· contamination ard segregation. 'lb avoid 
consolidation, stockpile heights should 
be limited to 10 feet so that the 
weight of the pile will not catpact the 
material at the base. For the same 
reason, equip.nen:t should be kept off of 
the stockpile. 

16. RAP has a tendency to absorb noisture 
because of its higher oontent of fine 
particles. Since the heat required to 
evaporate ~s moisture canes fran the 
super-heated ,•vhgin aggregate, higher 
moisture oontents will result in lower 
production rates or in less RAP be:irg 
used. Protjactive coverirgs can be 
effective. {#ainage should be provided 
to prevent • i water fran acx,nnul at:irg 
under the s~ile. 
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17. RAM atxl 1$> should be processed 
separately ~ prevent contamination. 
'1he RAP should be further separated 
based on the .degree of cleanliness, how
it was produced atxl on differences in 
asi;ilalt content am gradation. '1his 
beccnes especially .in'portant as the 
percentage of RAP in the mix is 
increased. stockpiles should be built 
on solid surfaces to reduce the 
potential for contamination. 

18. Seg:tegation can affect pavement quality 
by reduci:rg unifo:r:mity. In a stockpile, 
the larger pieces t.end to :roll to the 
outside. '1his can be minimized by 
varying the stockpile heights atxl by 
O'V'erlai:pi:rg piles. 

19. Where possible, the :reuoval, crushirg, 
and mixing operations should be 
coominated to minimize stockpile size 
ard reduce the problems caused by large 
piles. 

I 

20. Conventional1 hot-mix plants have been 
successful!~ modified to produce 
recycled mixes. '1he cbjective is to 
heat arxi d:ty the RAP without exposing 
it to the +lame or hot gases in the 
dryer. Dii:tect exposure to the flame 
will bum ;the old asphalt causing 
excessive S$Oke ard additional asphalt 
hardening. . 
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21. Unsuocessful att:Empts have been made to 
add the RAP to the virgin aggregate 
prior to heatirg. However, the only 
successful tecimique for batch plant 
recycli:rq is the heat-transfer. ll'ethod. 
It is widely used ard can be installed 
on art:/ batch plant. 

22. In the heat transfer method, the new 
aggregate .. or RAM is processed in the 
normal manner. '1he aggregate is 
conveyed fran the cold feed bins into 
the dryer where it is heated to 
tmparatw:es as high as 600° F. Fran 
the dryer, the super-heated aggregate 
is carried up the hot elevator to the 
top of the batch plant tower. '1be hot 
aggregate passes aver the screen deck. 
ard is divided by size into the hot 
storage bins. '1be material is then 
weighed out into the weigh hcg)er. 

23. '1be RAP bypasses the dryer, the hot 
elevator ard the screens, enteri:rq ·the 
'Weigh hcg)er directly fran a separate 
conveyor or via an adjacent bin. '1be 
RAP should be fed last into the weigh 
hcg)er to keep it fran sticking to the 
hcg)er. 

'lhe transfer of heat fran the vil:gin 
aggregate to the RAP starts in the 
weigh hcg)er, but IOOSt occurs in the 
p.igmill. TeJiperatm:e equilibrium in 
the mix may not .occur until after it 
leaves the .. p.igmill. 
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a. Moisture content of the RAP, 

b. Required , temperature of the 
caipleted mix, 

c. stockpile temperature of the RAP, 

d. Ten'peratu:re of the heated aggrecJate, 

e. Iasired production rate, ard 

f. Blysical capacity of the pugmill or 
-weigh hog;,er. 

Batch plants .have recycled up to 50 
percent RAP if the nDisture content was 
low. A nDre practical q:per limit is 
30 to 35 percent, with 10 to 20 percent 
beirg typical. 

25. An alternative batch plant method 
intrcduces the RAP at the dryer 
discha:tge. '!he RAP travels with the 
super-heated virgin aggregate up the 
hot elevator to the screens. '!his 
approach is not CCl'CllDUy used since it 
is only suitable for small percentages 
of RAP. 

26. 'lhe dnnn ~ plant is also readily 
adaptable to I recyclin:J. A nmnber of 
equipnent cqnfigurations have been 
developed using' direct flame heatin:J, 
indirect fl~ heatin:J ard the heat
transfer :meth6d. 
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27. Drum mixer plants have several 
advantages.aver batch plants when used 
for :recycll.nJ: 

a. Higher percentages of RAP can be 
recycled, 

b. '!here is little effect on plant 
production rates, am 

c. A IIDre haoogeneous mix is prcduced 
because of the l~er mix tine. 

28. Several attempts have been made to 
:recycle without notifyl.nJ the st:amani 
dnnn mixer plant. 'lhese attempts used 
direct flame heati.rg, where all the 
materia1s enter the drum mixer 
sinultaneously. Satisfactory mixes 
could be produced but emissions 
stamards could not be net. Frequently 
there was a build-up of fines am 
asphalt in the dnnn which also 
contributed to the air pollution 
problem. 

solutions to the air pollution problem 
included lowerin; prcduction rates, 
increasl.nJ the water oontent of the 
RAP, lowering the mix discharge 
temperature, introducl.nJ additional. air 
am decreasl.nJ the percentage of RAP. 
However, it was fOlll'xi that a 110re 
effective way of dealin; with these 
problems was to notify the plant. 

29. An early notification, known as 'lhe 
Merrlenhall Process, was develq>ed ih 
the early 1970 1s. It was an inilrect 
heatin;J ~od in which the RAP, 
together wi.th any necessary aggregates, 
was heated ! in a special dnnn fitted 
with intemal tubes. 
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30. '1he RAP and the nE!'i1 :naterials entered 
the dnnn together while the canbustion 
gases fran the bumer passe.d through 
the internal tubes. The heated 
discharged material was finally 
processed through a :r;ugmill, where 
binder or llXXlifier could be added. 
'Ihese sma.11 plants were designed to be 
capable of recyclincJ 100 percent· RAP. 
Ha,,ever, difficulties were experienced 
due to excessive build-up of :naterial 
in the dnnn. 

31. Another early method, the Pyrocone 
System, was equi~ with a conical 
heat shield placed between the bumer 
and the RAP. 'Ihe bumer flame· was 
totally oontained within the heat 
shield, :reduci.n'J the a.no.mt of direct 
heat radiation and producincJ a more 
unifonn distribution of heat. 

32. 'Ihe RAP entered the dnnn with any 
vil:gin aggregate by a sincJle conveyor 
at the burner eni. New asphalt cement 
was added in and mixed further down the 
dnnn, as in a conventional hot-mix 
prooess. 

33. 'Ihe Pyrocone System can recycle up to 
100 percent RAP, though 50 to 60 
percent is more ·typical. However, its 
main disadvantage is that water has to 
be added to the mix in order to achieve 
emission standards. This is 
counterproductive because the 
additional water has to be driven off 
durincJ heatincJ. 
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34. Heat-transfer systems have also been 
used on drum mixer plants. Variations 
include the drum-in-a-drum (pictured) , 
taDiem. drum mixers an:i a rear entry 
system. None of these is CX1111¥:)nly used 
today due to law recyclirg ratios, 
significantly lower production rates 
ard their inability to produce mix at 
sta:mard tarpera.tures without high 
levels of emissions. 

35. 'lhe JOOSt ocmoon method used today is 
the split feed or center entry method.. 
In this configuration, the new 
aggregate enters the drum through the 
burner en:i while the RAP enters just 
beyom the midpoint of the drum fran a 
separate corweyor. 

36. Depe:rdirg on the percentage of RAP 
used, the virgin aggregate is heated to 
a tarpera.ture between 300 an:i 600°F 
before it is mixed with the RAP am new 
asi;ilalt cement midway dawn the dr.um. 
By this point, the exhaust gases have 
cooled sufficiently to keep the 
asp18.].t fran bumirg. Heat transfer 
fran the aggregate to the RAP continues 
as the mix JOOVeS dawn the dr.um. 

37. Split feed systems can be adjusted to 
hanlle the. tarpera.ture sensitivity 
problems of hot recyclirg. For 
exa:nple, thEi! drum can be lengthened, 
with the RAJ? inlet farther downstream • 
. lllis gives •~ virgin aggregate more 
time to ahaorb heat am to release 
moisture. lt also results in more ag
gregate being between the flame arrl the 
RAP. 
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other :nalifications are possible, such 
as, novirg the position of the asp:ialt 
line or chan;Jin;J the flight design of 
the dnmt, the bu.mer design, the slope 
of the dnmt. Water an:l air injection 
systems can also be added to maintain 
constant gas stream terperatures. 

38. 'Ihe split feed process can recycle 60 
to 70 percent RAP, tha.lgh 30 to 50 
percent is nore CCITllOl. If the annmt 
of virgin aggregate is nore than. half 
of the total aggregate weight, an 
adequate aggregate veil will be created 
in the dryer to protect the asp:ialt in 
the RAP. 

39. Conventional conveyin;J equipnent can be 
used to feed RAP into either batch or 
dnmt mixer plants. RAP bins should have 
relatively small capacity with steep 
sides an:l wide, long bottan openings to 
allow for easy dischal::ge an:l minimal 
sticking prcblems. 'Ihe RAP should be 
dril:bled into the bin, since a unit 
drop CX>Ul.d canpact. the RAP. Vibrators 
shoold not be used on this bin since 
they encourage carpaction of the RAP. 

40. Stamard equipnent an:l procedures can 
be used for spreadi.rg an:l canpactin;J 
recycled hot-mixes. one difference 
between recycled an:l conventional mixes 
is that the recycled mix may be stiffer 
and harder to work. Additional 
canpaction ~ffort, quality control an:l 
ll'Oilitorirg will also be required. 
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41. 'Ihe milled:· roadway surface should .be 
swept with a rotary broan before 
a_wlyin;J the tack c.oat. Since the 
milled surface will be. rough with 
uncoated aggregate surfaces, toore 
liquid asphalt will be needed than for 
conventional pavin;J. 

42. Paver characteristics, lift thicknesses 
arrl mix properties will influerx:e the 
tmifonnity, laydc,;,m, conpaction, arrl 
rideability of the mat. 'Ihe extra 
fines generated by ex>ld milling can 
cause .the mix to be stiff, resultin;r in 
plllin;J of the mat arrl lower mat 
density. 

43. catpa.ction requirenents are. similar to -
those for conventional mixes. However, 
the temency for excessive dust · a:rrl 
fines in recycled mixes may present 
problems in conpacting lifts thicker 
than 1 1/2 or 2 inches.. '!he density may 
be 1 to 2 percent less than for a 
conventional mix with the same 
ca:rpa.ction effort. 

44. Nunen:Jus researchers arn . govennnent 
agencies have investigated arrl adopted 
mix desi,n procedures for hot 
recycling. ~ make use of existing 
procedures ;1 with sane additions or 
1100ificatiot)s. 
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Mix Design Proced~1.1,re 

Obtain Field Samples of RAP 
Laboratory Analysis 

Composition and Properties 
ol RAP 
New Aggregate or RAM 
Type and Amount of Modifier 
Mix, Compact and Test Samples 

Select Job-Mix Formula 

FIELD SAMPLES 
~ 

.. Sampling from Pavement 
• Sampling from Trucks 
• Sampling from Stockpiles 

45. In general,! a prq>er mix design will 
include the ifollowirg steps: 

a. Cbt:ain reJ?:resentative sanples of the 
:reclaimed materials, 

b. Perfonn l~rato:ry analysis, ani 

c. Select the q,tinum CCll'bina.tion of 
carponents meetirg design criteria. 

Mix ,designs should be develq,ed with 
actual project materials. '1be intent 
is to produce mixes with similar 
pl'.'q)erties to virgin mixes. '!his is 
possible thralgh p:rcper mix design. 

46. Representative sanples of the material 
to be recycled nust be obtained to 
produce a high quality mix. '!hey can 
be taken fran the pavement, fran trucks 
am fran existirg stockpiles. AASHro 
and ASTM sampling methods are 
available. 

4 7. Extraction tests am asphalt recx,veries 
(pictured) should be perfonned so that 
jwgmellts can be made about the quality 
of the :reclainei materials am possible 
reasons for pavement distress. 

Viscosity am penetration tests should 
be perfonned on the :recovered asphalt, 
in order to determine the annmt am 
type of n:xUfier needed to brirg the 
bimer viSCOSity into the desired 
rarge. 
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fleasons for Ad~_ A~te1 

Gradation Requirements 
Skid Resistance for Surface Course 
Structural Requirements 
Superheated Aggregate for 
Heat-Transfer Method 
Improved ... Mixture Properties 

As halt Modifiers 

• Asphalt Cements 
• Recycling Agents 

-Including Those in 
Emulsion Form 

II 

48. '!be extracted aggregate should be 
tested for gradation, usirq a washed 
sieve analysis, as well as for 
durability an:i cleanliness. 'Any RAM 
should be tested for the same 
prq>erties as virgin aggregates. 

49. New aggregate or RAM will probably have 
to be blerned with the RAP for one or 
100re of the followirg reasons: 

a. Gradation Requirements The 
aggregate in the RAP may not meet 
gradation specifications. 

b. SUrface Friction - It may be 
necessary to blend coarse 
non-polishing aggregates into 
surface course mixes. At least 40 
percent of the plus No. 4 fraction 
should be non-polishing. 

c. Structural Requirements - Increased 
traffic loading may necessitate 
increasin:] the thickness of the 
asphalt stabilized layer. 

d. Air Quality Problems - A certain 
annmt of new aggregate is needed to 
protect the RAP from the flame. 

e. Mix Properties Mixture 
properties, such as, stability, 
durability an:i lNOrkability can be 
inproved. 

50. Older asphalt often has hardened to the 
point that it urrlesirable for re-use 
without modification. Various 
materials have been used to alter its 
prq>erties. : 'lllese have been called 
softening ,gents, reclaiming agents, 
modifiers,; recycling agents and 
rejuvenatinJ agents. Soft asphalt 
cements an:i;ccmnercial recyclirq agents 
are typically used as m:xlifiers. 
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51. Sanples of any m:difier .should be 
tested for , carpliance with stamard 
specifications, such as MSHIO and 
AS'IM. Cllrremtly, there are no widely 
acx::epted ~ifications for :recycling 
agents. In i selecting the proper grade 
of recybling agent, the 
characteristics of the birder blern are 
the de~ factors. 

52. Before the specific grade of m:difier 
is selected, the ag,roximate aspla].t 
demard of the mix must be detennined. 
'!his in tum establishes the moount of 
m:difier that must be added. 'Ihe 
a,w:roximate aspla].t demani can be 
detennined by 'Ihe Asphalt Institute•s 
fonnula which is based on the moount of 
material passing the #8 and #200 sieves 
and on the absorptivity of the 
a.g;i:8':)ate. An alternate method is the 
Centrifuge Kerosene F.quivalent test. 

53. Sbnies have shown that a linear 
relationship exists between the 
logarithm of viscosity and the 
percentage of ioodifier to be added to 
the mix. 'Ihe percentage of m:difier to 
be added to the mix is entered on a 
semi-log blending dlart alorg with the 
target viscosity for the blerded birxier 
to establish Point A. 'Ihe viscosity of 
the RAP birder is entered on the left 
side of the chart to establish Point B. 
A line drawn through these two points 
to the right gives the required 
viscosity of the m:difier. 'Ihe m:difier 
should then be blerned with the 
recovered aspla].t and subjected to 
viscosity tests to detennine if the 
predicted viscosity is accurate. 
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Design Methods 

• -AASHT~ 
.. The Asphalt Institute 
• National Crushed 

Stone Association 
" 

0 
State DOT Q 

ll 

54.. Once the app:roxnna:te mio.mt, type am 
grade of modifier have been detennined, 
a laboratory evaluation sha.tld be 
corducted usin:J Marshall or Hveem 
equipment, procedures and design 
criteria. Specimens of conpacted 
recycled mix with a rarge of bin:ler 
contents shruld be test8i for air 
voids, stability, flow, VMA am 
density. 

55. other tests can be used to determine 
the properties of the mix. 'Ihese 
include resilient m:xiulus tests, creep 
tests, am tests for thennal crackin:J 
am water susceptibility. 

strippi.n;J tests are an inp:>rtant part 
of mix design, especially if the RAP is 
obtained fran pavements that have 
experienced tooisture damage. '!he 
I.otbnann am the Root-Tunnicliff tests 
can be used to assess the potential for 
strippin:J. 

56. '!he st:ructura1 design of pavements 
usin;J recycled mixes can be perfonred 
usin;J the same procedures as for 
conventional pavements. A mnnber of 
design 1Tethods are available. 

57. AASlllU layer coefficients have been 
develq>ed for hot recycled surface am 
base courses. '!he Asphalt Institute 
method assuires equivalency between 
recycled an::l new materials. However, 
due to the•: limited perfonnance data 
base for ·• recycled materials, the 
question of l long-teen equivalence to 
conventional.: materials is unanswered. 
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58. 'Ihe state-of-the-art of designirg am 
constnict:i.*.J pavenents a 111icsed of 
recycled materials has adYarx:a:i to the 
point where hot-mix asi;ilalt recycU.n:J 
can be con$ider:ed as an altemative to 
oonventional prooedm:es for n:st. pavin;J 
jobs. Specifications will nonnally have 
the same - as vixgin mixes. 

59. Quality cqitrol am acceptance tests 
for conventional mixes can also be USE'd 
for hot recycled mixes. Ha.vever, 
additional itests are usually required 
to natl.tor : the consistency of the RAP 
gradation am the asi;ilalt viscosity. 
More f:requ$}t testin;J is required for 
recycled mixes because of the greater 
variation in test results. 

60. rurin;J production, the gradation of the 
new aggregate am the extracted RAP 
should be natl.tared. Viscosity tests 
on the extracted asi;ilalt should be 
perfornai to ensure the consistency of 
the blen:ied birder. Extractions of RAP 
usually take oore time than for 
conventional mixes since more washin;Js 
are required to extract the hardened 
asplalt. 

rue to the variability inherent in 
recyclin;J, the mix design should not be 
changed db.ring production unless 
several tests fall outside 
specifications, or if tests are 
significantly off design values. 
Individuals should not react too 
quickly tq adjust asi;ilalt oontent 
during production based on a single 
test result, especially wen the 
average of i several tests is close to 
design reg_uµanet1ts. 
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61. In SUlllDa.IY, hot recycled as.r;ha].t mjxes 
can be designed, produced, am placed 
similarly to conventional mixes. Sare 
nalifications are however required. 
Additional testirg will be needed to 
design and to control the mix. 
However, with p:rq,er care high quality 
pavements can be b.tilt QSirg hot-mix 
asp:ia].t recyclirg. 
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CDID-MIX MHfAI.lr REX-YC[nG 

1. In cold-mix asphalt recycling, 
reclaimed roadway materials are mixed 
without heat, spread on the roadway and 
<Xllpicted. 'lbe reclained materials may 
oonsist of reclaimed asi;ilalt pavenart 
(RAP),, reclaimed a.<.1.J.[egate materials 
(RAM) and untreated foundation 
materials. New aggregates, modifiers 
(asi;ilalt and recyclirg agents) and 
stabilizers (line, fly ash and p:>rtlard 
cement) can also be added. '1he . mixirg 
can ocxur either on the roadway or at a 
central plant. 

2. As};ilalt pavements can deteriorate in a 
llUl'Ci:>er of ways. Repair methods have 
generally involved. the addition of 
thickness or the catplete :r:eo:wal and 
:replacement of the existirg pavement. 
While both can give satisfactory 
results, they do not take advantage of 
the re.mainirg value of the existirg 
pavirg materials. COld-mix asi;ilalt 
recyclirg is. able to recon:lition the 
old deteriorated pavenv:nt and tum it 
into a gcxxl stabilized base. 

3. COld-mix asi;ilalt recyclirg has been 
pranoted as an enei::gy saver. It also 
saves oonay and materials. Cost savings 
rarge fran .io to so percent. other 
advantages are that structural 
:inprovements can be ma.de with only 
minor charges in profile and all types 
of distress can be treated. 
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Construction ::,e1qm1mc:e 

• Sizing 
• Addition of Modifier 

and Mixing 
Laydown and Aeration 

• Compaction and 
Appiu::at1on of Wearing 

4. Some considerations in cold-mix 
asphalt recyclin;;J include: 

a. Quality control is not as good as 
for hot-mixes, 

b. Traffic may be disrupted for lorqer 
periods, 

c. curin;;J is required for st:rergth 
gain, am 

d. Strength gain is affected by 
tarpera.~ ·am DDisture con:litions. 

5. Cold-mix asphalt :recyclirg is used 
mainly for base construction. 
Although, in sane cases it has 
performed acceptably as a surface, 
usually an asphalt concrete overlay or 
a surface treatment is required. 

6. '!here are five basic steps in cold-mix 
asphalt recyclirg: 

a. Pavement breakl.rJJ am sizin"J, 

b. Addition am mixin:J of aggregate, 
mdifier andjor stabilizer, 

c. Iaydown am aeration, 

d. carpaction am curirg, am 

e. Application of a "1earirg surface. 

7. llle first . step in any recyclirg 
process is to rip,. scarify, or mill 
the existirg pavement to a specified 
depth. '!be: broken material can then 
be either ~ in size am mixed 
in-place or·· it can be hauled to a 
central p:J_ant to be crushed, 
stockpiled aJ;d mixed. 
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'Ihe choice of methcxl depenjs primarily 
on the availability of equipnent. 
In-place recyclirg is ioore cx:moon, 
however, central plant mi.xin:J provides 
better quality control arn a m:,:re 
unifonn mix. 

s. Much of the in-place sizirg arn mi.xirg 
equipment was develql8Cl for soil 
stabj.lization 'WOrk. 

9. In-place sizirg arn mi.xirg can be 
rcnghly separated into four general 
categories. rue to the wide variety 
of equipnent available for this 'WOrk, 
there is sane overlap between the 
categories. 

a. Multiple step sequence, 

b. Tw step sequence, 

c. Sirgle machine, ard 

d. Equipnent train. 

10. 'Ihe nultiple step sequence consists of 
breaki.rq, pulverizirg ard mi.xin:J the 
existin:J pavement arxi placin:J the new 
layer usin:J a number of separate 
operations. Numerous nethods are 
available for breaki.rq up the existin:J 
pavement. sane enploy conventional 
equipnent while others make use of 
specially designed equipnent. 
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11. '!he sinplest method for breakin;J the 
pavement is with a m:>tor grader or 
dozer equii;ped with rig;,er teeth. 'Ibis 
method is efficient with thin layers 
but terxls to dig deeper than desired 
and produces la:rge chunks of RAP. 

12. Sheep;foot or grid rollers, ro1:al:y 
mixers or llanmannills are used to 
further puverize the RAP. Rlltiple 
passes will be naqllired. to achieve the 
required. size :reduction. 

13. Mixi.rrJ of the RAP with no:lifiers and 
stabilizers can be done by m:>tor grader 
or travelirg mixers. 

14. '!he multiple step sequence has the 
advantage that it uses readily 
available equipnent. HcMever, it has a 
number of disadvantages. It cannot be 
used on projects where only partial 
depth ~ is planned. '!here is 
usually sane mixmJ between the RAP and 
the base and sane oversized RAP may 
remain. Prcduction rates are slow and 
there nay . be problems with ·equipnent 
CCX>nlination and traffic control. 
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15. '1he two step sequence canbines the 
brealdn_:;J am sizirg steps into a single 
operation usirg cold millirg machines. 
lb:lifiers am stabilizers are added am 
mixed in the secorrl step. 

16. Cold millirg machines have rotatirg 
dnnns lined with cuttirg teeth to grim 
the old pavement. '!hey provide acx::urate 
depth am profile control, the ability 
to pulverize am size in a sirgle pass 
am high productivity. Ho.tJever, they 
require trained personnel, have higher 
operatirg oosts am may generate excess 
fines. 

17. Cold milling machines can operate in 
either an up-a.rttirg or a down-cuttirg 
nnie. For partial depth cuts, the up
cutting no:le is generally ll'Ore 
econanical. It provides a 100re acx::urate 
cuttirg depth ani causes less damage to 
the unierlyirg layer. Up-cuttirg may 
produce significant amounts of 
oversized RAP. Iklwn-cutting results in 
smaller sized material but may cause 
damage to the unierlyirg base. 

'1he productivity of a milling machine 
is a function of the resistance of the 
pavement to the penetration of the 
cutting teeth. Two important factors 
affecting this resistance are material 
quality am depth of cut. Harder 
aggregates wii1 increase tooth wear am 
decrease productivity. Two passes will 
probably be 100re efficient for cuts 
deeper than 3 to 4 inches. 
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18. Soil stabilization mixmJ equipnent am 
travelirg mixers can be used to add 
am mix any nmifiers. In this vie,,, 
the RAP is . fed fran the cold milling 
machine to a traveling mixmJ paver. 

/ 

19. Single pieces of equipnent have been 
developed that are able to break, 
pulverize and add mcxlifiers am 
stabilizers in a sirgle pass. 

20. In this view, a portable crusher has 
been attached to a cold milling 
machine. '1he milled RAP is conveyed to 
the top of the portable crusher. After 
crushing, the recycled mix is deposited 
in a wimrc:,;,, behi.rrl the crusher. 

21. Several contractors have developed 
single pass equipnent trains able to 
recycle large quantities of material. 
'Ihe train usually consists of a cold 
millirg machine, portable crusher, 
traveling mixer am a laydown machine. 
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22. In this train, the material is beirg 
processed f~ left to right. A oold 
millirg machine discharges the RAP into 
the crusher : unit which passes it over 
an 1 1/2 inch scalpirg' screen. 'Any RAP 
:retained on the screen is :retmned to 
the crusher •. Eventually, all of the RAP 
passes the screen and is conveyed to 
the travelirg mixing paver. 

23. Another train oonsists of an asphalt 
truck, cold millirg' machine and paver. 

24. In this sequence, an asphalt emulsion 
is sprayed in front of the cutting head 
of the cold millirg machine. 

25. 'lhe pavement was milled to a 3 1/2 to 4 
inch depth and reduced to a maximum 
size of 1 1/2 inches. 'lhe mix is then 
deposited directly into the paver 
hopper. on this project, the production 
rate achieved was one lane-mile per 
day. 
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26. 'Ihe sin]le· pass equipnent train has 
s:ilnilar advantages am disadvantages 
to the two. step am the sirqle machine 
methods since it uses the same types 
of equipnent.. 

27. '!here are a number of ways of mi.xirg 
the RAP, nalifier, stabilizer am new 
aggregates. Blade mi.xirg with a m::>tor 
grader is the sinplest 1lethod but it 
can be slow- am inefficient. Also, it 
does not oontrol the unifonnity of the 
mix as well as the travelirg mi.xirg 
machines. 'Ihe basic sequence for 
blade mi.xirg involves: 

a. Usirg' a ll'Otor grader to winirow' the 
RAP am any new at.:J;regates am RAM, 

b. Adding water, if needed, 

c. Blad.irg the wimrow across the road 
to blen:i in the water, 

d. Reshapirq into a Wm:1row' am 
a.ddin;;J the nalifier, am 

e. Working the mixture back am forth 
until a uniform mix am prcper 
fluids content is achieved. 

A good feature of blade mi.xirg is that 
the mix is aerated am its fluids 
content is lowered as it is bladed 
across the roadway. 

28. Mixin;J operations are often perfonred 
with sirqle am nultiple transverse 
shaft :rotary (flat type) mixers. '1he 
nalifier can be applied either to the 
winirow- by . an asi;ilalt distriJ::utor or 
by a spray-l,ar in the cutting chamber. 
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29. With this ¥ten, sizirg am mixirg can 
occur in a i sirgle pass if the RAP is 
adequately J;educed in size. However, 
several paS$eS are usually required to 
achieve a uriifonn mix. 

I 

I 

30. Hcg:>er type :or travel plant mixers have 
pigmills that can mix the RAP with the 
nmifier at'a controlled rate, as they 
m:we along the road. '!here are several 
options when usirg these mixers. One 
is a wi.nirow pickup attachment for 
loading the RAP directly f:ran the road 
into the ~11. Another is to feed 
the RAP an1 new aggregate into the 
plant's hcg;>er by tnick or conveyor. 

31. Central plants can also J::,e used for 
cold-mix asphalt recyclirg. '!heir 
advantages include J::,etter quality 
control, easier prcportioning am 
blen:li.n;J of new aggregate, am higher 
prcx:luction rates. However, there are 
added haulirg costs am the potential 
for increased traffic disruption. 
Central plants may J::,e econanical in 
locations Where a plant is already 
available. 
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32. A nnnber of q,t.ions for re:oovirg arxi 
sizin:] RAP.are associated with central 
plant cold-mix a.sp:ial.t recyclirq. 'Ihese 
vary based on the annJnt of sizirg done 
on-site. 'lhe nethod chosen will 
prooably be detennined. by equipnent 
availability am the acx:eptability of 
externed road closures. 

33. Central plants can recycle 100 percent 
RAP mixes, since no heat is awlied. 
Proportionbg of the RAP, RAM arxi new 
aggi:egate is basai on cold feed rates, 
since the batch plant screens are 
usually retl¥)Ved. A scalpirg screen 
should be used to re:oove oversized 
material. . '!he plant should have the 
capability of accurately addirg water 
as -well as m:xlifiers arxi stabilizers to 
the mix. 

34. Conventional equipnent can .be used to 
lay arxi carpact cold :recycled mixes. 

35. Achieving proper fluids content, 
m:xlifiers an:i water, is a critical part 
of the laydown arxi carpaction process. 
sane moount of fluids are required for 
carpaction. 'Ibey also help to prevent 
stickin;;J to the screed a.rd reduce 
tearirg of~ surface. 
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Excess fluids lCJttler the stability of 
the ma.t durir.g rollir.g. '!be pavenent 
will have lc:,,,er density an:i 100isture 
may be sealed in. After laydown, 
rollir.g should be postponed to allow
the mat to rure to a m:>isture content 
of about 1 1/2 percent. 

36. 'Ihe Asplalt Institute reccmnerx:ls that 
cold-mixes be placed in carpacted 
lifts of 3 irrhes or less an:i that 
curir.g times of two to five days be 
allcwed between lifts. Rollir.g pattems 
should be established by constmctir.g 
test strips an:i usir.g a nuclear gauge 
to llD'litor density. 

37. Almost all highway agencies cap cold 
recycled layers with a hot-mix 
overlay or surface treatment. 'Ihe 
thickness of this wearirq surface is 
based on the predicted traffic 
loadings. It is typically placed 
several days after the :recycled 
material is carpacted, to provide 
curirq tine for strength develop.nent. 
To prevent ravelir.g before the cap is 
placed, the base is sanetimes sprayed 
with an aspialt enulsion fog seal. 

38. '1he Asplalt Institute an:i Chevron have 
recxmnemed mix design procEdu:res for 
cold-mix aspialt :recyclir.g. However, 
there is currently no stan::tardized 
p:ttX:edure. 'Ihe main difficulty is that 
design criteria cannot be easily 
established. For exanple, cold-mixes 
usually have higher air voids contents 
than hot-mixes. 
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Field Sam les 

Statistical Sampling Plan 
• Cores 

Processed Materials 

39. While these methods have similarities 
to hot-mix design procedures, certain 
differences· must be considered. 1lllese 
involve the time-tenpera:ture effects 
associated with the presence of water 
an:i volatiles, an:i the slower bin:ier 
softenin:J rate. As illustrated, the 
mix gains strength as it cures. 

40. As with hot-mix recycling, certain 
basic steps must be included in the 
mix design procedure for cold-mix 
as.(ilalt :recycling. 

a. Obtain representative field sanples, 

b. Perfo:cm laborato:r:y analysis, ani 

c. Select the optimmn coni:d.m.tion of 
canponents as initial ta:t:get values 
an:i adjust in the field. 

41. statistical methods are available for 
obtainin;J rardan sanples of reclaina:l 
material. inie Asphalt Institute 
:reccumarrls that a mini.mum of five 
sanples per mile or one sample per 
block be taken. The design, 
construction an:i maintenance histo:r:y 
of the existing pavement are also 
inp:)rtant sources of infonration. 

42. In general, laborato:r:y methoos for 
vil:gin cold-mixes, empirical fonnulas 
or past experience are used to design 
cold :recycled mixes. Acy mix design 
procedure should always include 
laborato:r:y testing. Hem, a specilren 
is being tested for stability. 
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43. Extraction ~ recovery tests should be 
perfonned 011 each field sanple to 
detennine itis asphalt content. 'Ihe 
recovered asimlt should be tested for 
penetration am viscosity (pictured) • 
Extracted aggregates should be tested 
for gradationj am quality. Any RAM am 
new· aggregates should be tested for 
gradation, 1 fractured faces and 
cleanliness. 

44. Based on the! field sanples, judgments 
can be made concemin;;J the quality of 
the reclaimed ma.terial am p::,ssible 
reasons for pavement dist:cess. New 
aggregate or RAM may have to be blen:ied 
with the RAP to satisfy gradation 
requirements •. New aggregate am birrler 
ma.y be added if extra thickness is 
required. Mix properties, such as, 
stability, durability am workability 
can also be inprove:i. 

45. Asplalt products used as nalifiers 
include slow or medium setting 
emu1sifie:i asphalts, cutback asphalts, 
heated asphalt cements am emulsified 
recycling agents. F.mul.sifie:i nalifiers 
have the advpntage of being liquid at 
ambient temperatures, are easily 
dispersed throughout the mix am do not 
have · emission problems. Sane cold-mixes 
use heated modifiers such as soft 
asphalt, cutback asphalt,and 
non-enul.sified recycling agents. 

Water may ~ needed to help disperse 
the nalifier: during mixing. A small 
amount of pqrtlam ceoont or fly ash 
can help to ~ilize the recycle:i mix 
am reduce ctjring time. 

I 
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• Initial Cure 

• Final Cum 

• final cu-,, Pius Water Soak 

ll 

46. so~ of the aged asplalt is a time 
am tenperature depernent process. 'lhe 
reaction between the aged · asplal t am 
the toodifier will not take place 
everywhere in the mixture at the same 
time. '!his effect causes problems when 
trying to establish the target. annmt 
of toodifier to add. 

47. Also hrportant are charges in stability 
and strength as the mix cures .. 
Laboratory evaluations of these 
prcperties should. be made at both the . 
initial am ultilnate stages of curing. 
In addition, ·because of the detrimental 
effects of water on cold-mixes, 
moisture damage testing of the 
specimens should be included in the mix 
design procedure. SUch testing · may 
indicate the need for anti-strip 
additives. 

48. 'lb.ere is sane question as to the value 
of the aged asphalt as bi.mer when 
mixing takes place at ambient 
tenperatures. Very hard, oxidized 
asphalt may act as aggregate arrl 
because of this, the effective bi.mer 
oontent, as opposed . to the• total 
asphalt content, will govern the 
perfo:rmance of the mix. 'Ihe choice .of 
modifier will probably deperrl on 
previous experience on similar 
projects. A relatively small annmt· ·of 
enulsified recycling agent may·· be 
effective in so~ the aged asphalt -
if adequately dispersed am mixed. 

49. 'lhe load carrying capacity of pavements 
is affected by the strength am 
thickness of each layer, the traffic 
loadings am the effect of enviromnent. 
'lhe load ca.rtying capacity of recycled 
materials can be established in a 
manner similar to that for virgin 
materials. 
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Desi n Methods 

• AASHTO 
• The Asphalt Institute 
• State DOT 

50. A nuoi>er of thickness design procedures 
have been cieyeloped. 'lbese include the 
AASHro, U. s ~ Forest Service, Asp)al t 
Institute, Shell, an:i Olevron methods 
as well afj; several state highway 
department ~. 

51. AASHro lay~ ooefficients have been 
developed for cold recycled mixes fran 
a variety of test sections. A value 
bebJeen o. 30 an:i o. 35, as ca:cpared to 
0.44 for hot-mix asi;ilalt cxn::rete, is 
appropriate. However, engineerirg 
judgement should be exercised. when 
assignin:J ooefficients. 

'1he Asp)alt Institute IS design methcxi 
is based on the use of emulsified 
asi;ilalt mixes an:i is applicable to cold 
:recycled mi.x;tures. As with the AASHro 
method, traffic an:i subgrade st:rergth 
are inp.tt parameters. '!be design charts 
give the ccm:,ined thickness of the 
:recycled base an:i the wearirg surface. 

52. Specifications should focus on the 
properties of the reclaimed material 
an:i the recycled mix rather than on the 
exact methods of construction. 'Ibey 
should permit the use of central plants 
or in-place mixin:J equip.nent, provided 
the final mix meets requirements. Any 
type of pulverization and size 
re:luction equipient should be allCMed 
so long as the depth of cut is 
maintained within tolerances an:i 100 
percent of • the reclaimed material 
passes a designated sieve size. 
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Material S ecification 

• Aggregate Sizes 
o Asphalt Modifier 

Problem Areas 

• Depth of Removal 
• Degree of Pulverization 
• Uniformity of Mixing 
• In-Place Density 
~ Curing 
• Protectioi;i from Traffic 

53. Materials specifications will deal with 
aggregate gradation, aspla].t modifiers, 
tooisture content an:i density. Most 
specifications limit the top size of 
the RAP. Dle to variability in the RAP 
an:i in the recyclirg pl.'OO!SS, gradation 
n:q.rlrements will have to be 100:i:e 
flexible than for hot-mixes. Hc:7Never, 
oonsideration should be given to the 
anomt dust in the mix. A maxim.mt of 
12 percent is reasonable. 

'lhe modifier should oonfonn to AASHro, 
AS'IM or state specifications for 
enulsified aspla].t, cutback aspla].t, or 
aspla].t cement. 'lhe equipnent for 
addirq modifiers, water an:i stabilizers 
should be capable of accurate 
ciR)lication rates. 

54. Potential quality control problems 
involve: 

a. Depth of nm,va1 an:i degree of 
pll.verization, 

b. Blerxlirg of the new aggregate, RAM, 
water, stabilizers, or modifiers, 

c. Distribution of modifiers, water, or 
stabilizers, 

d. In-place density, 

e. a.rring, an:i 

f. Protection fran. traffic. 

It can be difficult to :telate the in
place density of oold recycled. mixes to 
laboratory prepared specimens because 
of te.mperature, fluids content an:i 
materials variations. Agencies have 
specified. a , percentage of theo:i:etical 
maxinum density or laboratory density 
. or have set•: target densities. Agercy 
experience ·will probably detennine 
which type Qf density specification is 
appropriate. 
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Testing by ~ University fourd 
considerable variation in mix 
properties of i cold recycled pavem:mts. 
'lhe Hveem stability of cores obtained 

· after placenetjrt of the surface course 
ranged fran p.o to 40 and densities 
ranged fran i33 to 155 lb/ft3 • In 
spite of th.e9' variations, the subject 
pavements have perfonned well for over 
three years.: However, long tenn 
performance data is still lacking. 

55. In smmm:y, cpld-mix asi;nalt recycling 
is not as WEµ.l defined a process as 
either cdnventional hot-mix 
construction cbr hot-mix recycling. 'Ihe 
resulting mat; will not have the same 
quality or stren;Jth. Cold-mix asi;nalt 
recycling is : probably nK>St effective 
for reworking an old deteriorated 
asi;nalt pavenent into a stabilized 
base. It reuses existing materials and 
can produce significant savings in cost 
and energy. 
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